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1:' ' 

l, By its resol1Jotion 1046 {XI) of 23 Janua:cy ~957 on the future of Togoland 
il ' ' under French admi.If~stration, the General Assemb;J.y1 inter alia, resolved to dispatch 
1': 

to Togcland under,French administration a Commission of six members to be 
:.; , , I 

appointed·by the ~;esident of the General Assembly in order to examine the entire 
'' situation in the ~rrtto:cy resulting from the practical application of the 

\ ,:, . 
recently adopted Statute and the conditions, under which that Statute was being 

, I, , 

applied, The •Colllll\~ssion was requested to submit its report, with its observations, 
' 

and suggestions, ilo the Trusteeship Council for· its consideration, The 
i-: - ! 

.Council was in it~lt~ requested to study the question, taking into account 

the report of the ,Colllll!ission, and to transmit the results of its study to 

the Assembly at i~~ twelfth ses~ion, 
2. The Commissiop, after. visiting tpe Territory during June 19571 adopted its 

report (T/133G ~4' Corr.l, T/1336/Add.l and cozoi-.1 and T/1336/Add.2) at Geneva 
I on 25 July 1957, r~e observations and suggestions of the Commission appear in 
i·:.! 

chapter V of the J1$port. 
' 

3, The Trustees~r:l.p Council considered the que$tion of the future of Togoland 

under French admi~~stration, taking into consideration .the report of the "' . " . . ' 

Commission, at its': se'l'enth special session (84lst to 846th meetings held between 

12 and 19 Sept~er 1957). !Ehe Council decided to examine at the same time 
I;'!' . ' 

political conditi~~s in that' Territory, the consideration of which it pad decided 
' ~ .' I II 

to postpone from "*e t;tineteenth session to the ji!eventh special session, 

57-26351 

i 
i ,, 
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4. At the op~ning meeting, the Chail'l!lan. of :the Commission, Mr. Charles T.o; :lting 

(L;i.beria), introduced the Commissionis re~ort. At the same meeting, 

Mr. Ja~ques Koscziusko-Morizet, representative of France on the Trusteeship Council, - ' . . ·" ,. ,. . . ' .. 
and Mr, Georges Apedo-Ameh1 the representative of the Togoland Government, me.d.e · 

statements in which they ccmn:ented on the repcrt of the C=ission, gave further 

explanations of the existing situation in the Territory andmenticned certain 

additional powers. which the French Government. proposed to transfer to the Togoland 

authorities on the termination of trusteeship. These statements are reproduced 

in annex II to . the present report, 

5. From its 842nd to 845th meetings, the Council held a general debate, in t)le 

course of whie!h the United S.tates of America submitted a draft .resolution (T/L.8o8), 

6. During the discussion of the United States drsft resolution, a number of 

delegations made suggestions ·concerning possible reVisions of its text, some of 

which were incorporated in:t;o ·a revised text presented by the sponsor at the 

846th meeting (T/L.808/Rev.l). At the same meeting, the sponsor made orally a 

further revision of the text. 

7. _ The United States draft resolution, as revised, was adopted by the Council 

at its 846th meeting by 9 votes to none, with 5 abstentions, The text of the 

resolution!/forms annex I to the present report. 

8. Before the vote was taken, the representative of Guatemala asked that one of 

his suggestions, which had not been incorporated in the final tex:t of the 

United states draft resolution, be recorded in .the present report. This 

suggestion of the representative Of Guatemala was to insert ·the following · 

paragraph after operative paragraph 3: 
H • Notes in particular the Commission 1 s observations and suggestions: 

"(a) That full autonomy will b~ attained through the progressive tr~!lsfer 
of those powers not yet·within the c~etence'of the Government of Togoland; 

"(b) That the holding of elections on the basis of universal suffrage to 
representative organs in Togoland would represent the im.Plementation of 
an im.Portant democratic P.rinciple embodied in the Statute and might 
contribute towards the creation of a more favourable political atmosphere; 

1/ Trusteeship Council resolution 1785(~-7) of 19 September 1957• 

f .••• 
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'I .. . . , 
"(c) That at , appropr*ate time the peopl~ of the Territory would need 
to be c.onsul ' d 'bY appr¢priate means concetning their desires for the 
future stat !11 o:li' [:the Te;trito;b, and that s~ch consultation shou.ld be 
undertaken li fllll agref\lment with the· General Asselllbly" of the United Nations 
as one of t J: twq partiljis to the Tiusteeshtp Agreement. 11 

j1 I! i ': •. !! 

9· In accordanc ~ wi'~ .the ~ec:lls:l,on taken by tts Council at its 80~th meeting, 
on 4 June 1957, !!! observations on political ai).vancement in Togoland under French 

.. !! !. . :I 
administration ma · b~ individual members oft~ Council during the exmnination 

. t' 1

' : •. ' il ,, of the, annual rep ··qr the Terioitory for 1955 't the nineteenth session as well 

as during the con l'l d.e.~tion Cll1,f t.he question of ihe future of tha Terr. itory at the 
I >I , ' j 1 

seventh special s ~s:l.dll are rsproduced as annex11ni to .the present report. 

10. The present . ·• o* was ~dioPted by the Coun~il at its 847th meeting, on 

20 Septelllber 1957.:1 

l
:.'' 
' ., 
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Truste,¢hip Council resolution 1785 (S-7) of 19 September 1957 
I': ' 

' - .FUTURE OF 'l'OGOLAND UNDER FRENCH ADMINISTRATION 
I 

The Trustee~~ip Council, 
, I 

Having receijYed the repor11 of the United Nations Commission on Togoland under 

French administr~~io~,Yprepared pursuant to General Assembly resolution 1046 (XI) 
I, 

of 23 January 195\7, 
'I Having taken,note of tbe pl;'esentaticn of the report to the Council by the 

I 

Chairman of the dOmmission, 
' II ' ' 

i.'l ,, ' 

Having take9:no~e of the statement of the. representative of the
2
Government of 

France. and that 91f' the representative of the GOvernment of Togoland.,Y 

1. Express'es its appJi'eciation to the members of the United Nations 
1.. ' ' 

Commission on To~li>larld undeJi French administration for the unanimous and 
, i . , I ~ • 

comprehensive re11~rt which they have submitted on the si'\'uation in the TerrUory 
,';1 

resulting from t~~ practical application of the new statute and the conditions 
I 

under which it isi 'being applied,;-

2. Commen~ the Administering Authority•rfor broadly interpreting and 

liberally applyin~ the stat~te of 24 August 19~6, as modified on 22 March 1957; 
! I .' 

3. Notes W]ith satisfaction the exercise;by the Togoland authorities of the 

powers transferre:a to them t;nder the statute, 1imd the intention of the Togoland 

Government to ho;~ new elections before 196o, on the basis of direct universal 

suffrage, for a n~~ Legislative .,Assembly; 
I' 

4, Conside~s that the report, as well as the statements before the seventh 

special session of the Trusteeship Council mad~ by the representative of the I' ·. , 
Government of Frapce and the representative of the Government of Togoland, provide 

1.· ' ' • ' 
a useful arid cons~ructive basis for considerat~on and action by the General Assembly 

I I ', , 

with a view to refitching a mutually satisfactory solution in accordance with the 
ir · 

Charter of the Un~ted:rNations and the Trusteeship Agreement; 
I , , . , 

1/ T/1336 and cprr.1, T/1336/Add.1 and Corr.t and T/1'336/Add.2. 
gj See annex II!:be1ow. . 

i·! 
'' " 

i i I I ~ 
'' 
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5. Decides to transmit to the Generai Assembly the report of the Commission, 

together with tbe proceedings of the Trus~eeship Council,)/ in order to set 

in motion an· appropriate· procedure for tbe.early atta~nt of. the final objective· 
' . . . . ' . . . ~: 

of the Trusteeship System. · 

/.o. 
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i': .:represeg:tative of France, and Mr. Georges Apedo~Amah, 
representative of the Togoland Government 

' . 

I. Statement of Mr. Koscziusko-Morizet 

The specia;t. .:session of,'. the Trusteeship Council convened a little over a 

year ago - in 'JuJ,(y 1956 - to consider the question of the fut~e of Togoland · 

is no doubt stil:); f'resh in the ,minds of members of the Council. 

The date is <worth recalling, not in order to awaken memories that mey 

well be viewed in· a different light, but. in order·to bring out ·the• vital 

im)?ortence .of th~: events. that hays taken place. since that date in Togo land, 

then under Frencl:!i: .aO:ministration. . r:· . . . 
A brief backjrard glance Will therefore be in order. On 30 J)lly 1956, after 

defining the bro11-li outlines, of the new Statute that had beeD drawn up in 

collaboration Wi~h elected Togoland representatives1 t4e French. Gove:rnment 

announced its in~ent:ton o:f' llolding a referenduln on the Statute. The Statute. 
. , ,' 'I , 

was promulgated by a decree of . 24 August and entered into ·force immediately, and, 

on 28 October, a ':Territory-Wide referendum, organized :llrlpartially and f'ree from 
/ -' 

loc~l POlitical R~essures W$S held 9n the basis Of direct and universal adult 

suffrage. In the;Te:rritory as a whole, 71 per cent'of the registered voters voted 

in favour of +..he :,~tatute; and only 5 per cent iLn favour of ·the continuation of 

trusteeship • In :fr.ll , except . two circonscriptiOf!S (Lepre and. Pali.Irre.), over 

5o per cent of' tl:\e registered voters voted for the Statute !llld in favour of the 

termination of t~teeship, . and in the two circonscriptions mentioned, the 
I . . . . . . . 

number of votes ~.favour of the S:tatute greatly exceeded the number in favour 
:'! .' 

of the continuat:l;l)n of' trusteeship. 

After consi~~ring the whole problem, the General Assembly decided on 

23 January 1957, :<i-n agreemei)t With the Grench Government and at the invitation 

of the Governmentl'of the Autonomous Republic of Togpland, to dispatch a siX-member 

Commission to Tog;bland to examine the new situation, In consequence, the Assembly 

decided to postpo):!e consideration of the request for. the termination of the 

Trusteeship Agree¢ent which'had been presented.to• it, 

I ... 
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Since that d.ate1 an extremely important development has taken place: the 

visit of the six-memier United Nations COJDmission to the .Autonomous Republic 

of Togoland1 where it was received by. the Government of the new Republic and 

was able to see for itself how that Government exercised ita new responsibilities. 

The Commission's main function, under ita terms of reference, as set out in 

resolution 1046 of 23 January 19571 was to examin~ in the light of the 

discussion in the Fourth COJDmittee the entire situation in the Autonomous 

Republic of Togoland resulting from the practical application of the new Statute 

and the conditions under which the Statute was being applied. 

This the Commission did. 

It noted the large measure of autonomy enjoyed by the Republic of Togoland. 

TJ:l.e. Commission reported: "the Statute has been interpreted in a broad 

manner ••• some of the competences specifically reserved to the French authorities 

have been much attenuated through interpretation." 

And the Commission concluded: "the Statute, which represents a very 

significant step ,in the achievement of the objectives of Article JP. of tha 

Charter ••• has peen boradly interpreted and liberally app1~~. and ••• in consequence 

Togo land possesses a large measure of internal autonomy ••• 11
• 

The Commission thus found not only that the Statute was being applied 

in practice but "that it was being liberally applied". "As a result of that 

broad interpretation and 1iperal application," it stated, "amendments to the 

Statute have been adopted.". 

Thus, the Statute, which the General Assembly noted with satisfaction has 

already been substantially broadened in a number of respects and it will not 

escape the Council's attention that, despite the misgivings on this point 

entertained by certain Member States, the French Government has gone f~r beyond 

the reforms which it announced to the Council a year ago, in July 1956. 

The Council will also no doubt note the view expressed orally by the 

spokesman of a non-governmental party "that t)le. Statute, 1:1:' properly epplied1 

would represent a major political advancement.". The French Government . 
' ' accordingly welcomes the Commission 1 s unambiguous findings on that point. The 

Statute has been interpreted, not only, properly but liberally, and has already been 

the subject of substantial improvement. 

I ... 
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Many servic~6 have b~en transferred, inclUding the police force, which was 

transferred somei,:t;iine ago. As the COIDI!littee points out, "the maintenance of . 

internal law and l.brdar is now within the competence of the Togo land Government.". 
L'l, , 

In addi:tion, a s;retettJatic policy of "Togolization" of the civil service is being .. . 
applied. 

In this co!J!itexion, the Commission noted W,i.th approval the laudable plans 
I 

of the Togoland qpvenunent for placing Togolanders in high posts in the civil 
' 

service, and the :french· Government 1s plans to ;l.ncrease substantially the number of 

Africans in the fi:ervice of the French Republic, 
\'1 ' 

In discussi~g the processes by which the new institutions w~re developed, the 
'' . Commission stres~~d that the Statute was a negptiated instrument, Although 

the :formal proce~liu-e adopted may suggest that the Statute was granted :unilaterally, 

the actual prcceqlitre wall in fact bilateral and , essentially contractual, The 
i:·. " .,. ' ' 

Statute was not ~osed. It was the result of,,free discussion at various levels 

between Togoland !.representatives, responsible :fi'or their actions to those who 
' ' 

elected them, and the Govenunent o;f' the French 'Republic and was approved by the 
' 

people by a decisl:!.ve majority vote, 
)'I 

This free discussion was i.nitiated in the '.French Parliament, where the 
I,: . . 

representatives o~ Togoland were able to make 11- decis;i.ve contribution and 

continued, at the ~ocal 'level :Ln. the Togoland A!jsembly. The discussion has not 

yet ended. 

Although its:.:terms ot l1eference were primarily political, 'the Commission 
'' 

also examined the:·.~ntire situation in the economic and social fields and in the 
' 

field of educatio#• In its ~study of the economic implications of the new Statute, 
'" I 

the CD.llllltl,ssion no,ed the importance of the plali!s for the development of 
i•: I 

hydroelectric resources, :Ln particular the large hydrcelectirc dam on the 

Mono river, as we~l as "the cOilllllendable scheme ~Y which several thousand Cabrais 

from the over~pop*~ated Lama~Kara District are being settled under carefully 
,I " . 

controlled conditions in the hitherto sparsely populated region of Eastern Mono". 
I' ., 

The entire rEil~ort conveys the impression that the Commission was very 
' . 

much aware that ~~ Govenune~t of t.c,e Autcncmc'-'.S Re!)'.lblic "\-las a reali':y e.na. 1-ras· 

effectively exercising its powers. ,., ' 

/ ... 
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The Commission found a highly developed political consciousness and a 

lively interest in the politi~al fut~e of the Territory and reported the 

existence of well organized political parties with active local branches. 

All this is to the credit pf the Togoland ~vernment and the democratic system 

it has sought to establish.' 

The Commission was also pleased to note the eagerness with which Togoland 

youth takes advantage of educational :l;'acilities available in the Territory, a 

factor wpich augurs well for the continued progress of self~goveroment in 

Togolaod. Those are the words of the Commission, not of the French Government. 

Finally, the Commission reported that "the Togoland Government. appears to 

have matters well in hand in . the competeoces in those fie,lde which it has taken 

over" and specifically referred to "the excellent working and social relationships 

existing between. the French and Togolanders, and to the ease sod courtesy of 

social contacts". TP.e Commission added that this well. remarkable and reflected 

credit on both.sides. 

Naturally the Commission's report did not limit itsel;f' to stressing the 

positive aspects of the new Statute as it has been applied. 

The Commission considered .that ~ertain .improve!D.Bnts could be made. and that 

the position could be clarified in certain respects. The COilllllission noted the 

highly democratic bases of the ne·.i' institutions, and suggested that certain 

measures would further strengthen them. 

The objection - based on the provisions of the Statute - has been raised, and 

will no doubt be raised again, that the. present.Assembly was elected in 1955 on 

the basis of limited suffrage by an electorate which comprised less than half the 

present electorate and that its. term of office will not expire· until 1960, 

whereas article 6 of the. Statute provides that the Assembly shall be elected by 

universal adult suffrage. The fact should not be overlooked, however, that 

the Statute forms a whole 1 and that article 40 specifically pr.ovided that the. 

Territorial Assembly, now the Legislative Assembly, cpuld continue to exercise 

its functions until 196o. 

The French Government has already p;reseoted its views on this. question at 

length, and I shall briefly restate them. 

/ ... 
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f !' I ~ ' , 
Under the:provisions of the Statute, the Assembly elected in 1955 'ifa.s to 

I!:; . 
continue to :Ewli.ction until 1960. The Statu-t;e has been ap)?roved by a referendum 

held on the ba~~s 9f universal direct adult Suffrage, The present Assembly 
I 

he.s therefore we:m approved by' a plebiscite based on universal suffrage • to whiCh 

Ger.-ara.l Assemb+jr r~solution 1046 refers - and the teclmica.l arrangements for the 

plebiscite werei~ as the General Assembly has recognized, satisfactory. 

In any ca.~~. the Fre~Ch Government must, point out that the question of the 

organization "o~i elections ·is now within the jurisdiction of the Togoland 
' 

authorities, a4~ their discretion and responsibilities in the matter cannot be 

dissociated ~ ~e general responsibilities whiCh have been entrusted to them. 

When the qecasion arises, the FrenCh Goternment will therefore support by 

the appropriate.',procedure the position free~ a:d.opted in this matter by the 

Togola.nd Gove~t. 
While reco~izing thei.t the Statute confers on the Togola.nd authorities many 

powers formerlJPl exercised by the FrenCh e.uth~;~rities, the Collllllission has suggested 
11 , 

that certain ~dments, most of whiCh would .be mere clarifications, be made to 

the Statute. 
;': 

' 
In so far ~a.' ll.t still is competent to do so, the French Government, upon 

i: " ' . 
the initiative ~f the Government of the Autonomous Republic of Togola.nd, would 

'' 
consider fa.vou~bly:, measures enabling the 'Te:t:ri tory to take a new and 

substantial ste~1 forward. 
I' 

In tbe ligl\lt of the s(\llrlpathetic consideration the FrenCh Government has 
!'i ' ·, .. 

given during th~', pai;lt year to requests for the amendment of the Statute, there can 
I: 

be no doubt ref:l!).rding its :future attitude in .this connexion, 

The Collllllis$iton was clear on this point and noted the substantial changes 
'' 

that have been made. in the Statute as adopted in. October 1956. The first - and 

substantial • run~ndlnents to the Statute were made on 22 March 1957 and further 

improvements ba~ been ma.ae since that date. 

FUrther ~dments are under consideratiQn in the light of the prospective 
I'· termination of ti'usteesbip, 

Decisive tti!l.nsfers of powers will be mei.a.$ in three fields: public freedoms, 
I: 

justice and. cons'\'i tuti.ona.l review, 

; ... 
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vfith the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement, the last obstacle to the 

free exercise of full autonomy Will be removed, and the Togoland Legislative 

Assembly Will then receive the power to enact legislation in the field of public 

freedoms, which Will then be Within its exclusive jurisdiction, This right Will 

be accorded to it, subject to no limitations other than those deriving from the 

high moral obligations which the Togolana. Government has accepted as binding 

on it, since article 10 provides that the la;rs of Togoland must be in conformity 

;nth the principles set forth in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, in the 

preamble to the Constitution of the French Republic, and' in international 

treaties and conventions, 

\'lhile recognizing the high independence of the French judiciary (the 

independence of the judiciary is one of the basic principles of French public law 

and is safeguarded by the fundamental rule of the separation of powers) the 

Government of the Autonomous Republic of Togoland has.expreasea the view that 

the absence of a specifically Togoland judiciary might be construed as a 

limitation of its autonomy, 

This ai tuation is justified by the special· safeguards _afforded by the 

independence of the judiciary as it exists in France and as it was applied in 

Togoland, i~ respect to other powers,ana it was considered that the judicial 

system might continue to function as a common service. The Togoland authorities, 

however, considered that these reasons, weighty though they are, would not be 

understood in some quarters and that it might be suspected by some that a covert 

attempt was being made in this way to continue trusteeship, which, although 

officially terminated, would still'be exercised in practice, 

Although these arguments are based on a purely psychological ana therefore 

subjective appreciation of the eituation, they have led the French Government 

to reconsider ita position in the matter, As a result, articles 26 and 27 of the 

Statute will be amended to permit the organization of a specifically Tcgcland 

judiciary. 

This will undoubtedly :Impose further buraena on the Togoland budget, 

;rhich will have to provide the funds required to run the services concerned, 

; ... 
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However, the <o~enditure :will no doubt be lal'gely compensated for by the 
1.:1 ' 

eliminetion o:f1!any possibility of misunderstanding in tJ:+is matter. 
I' 

Thus,.in ~e Autonomous Republic, ther~ will be a specifically Togoland 

" judiciary, exi'!!ting side by side with the other powers, just as in France itself. 
'' ' 

This exte4sion to Togoland of the principle of the separation of powers -
' 

introduced in France some. 150 years ago - wUl be a powerful safeguard of the 
I I I 

citizen's righ~ to justice, 
' i ' . . 

In additi9n, the Togoland Government, anxious not to limit the rights of 
~ : : ' I . ' ' 

appeal availabll,e to citizens and .mindful of the community of thought defined 

in article 1 ol!' the Stat-qte, agrees that appeal from the judgements of Togoland 
'i! ' ' . 

courts shall l~e, through the normal channels, to a common tribunal of final 
I' , 

jurisdiction ~ich will judge independently \md justly, far frOm the; scane of 

local quarrels!,; fue Conseil d'Etat and thE! Court of Cassation, 'Whose independence 
I, , 

is recognized jlo be the chief guara.ntee of Justice for all citizens, will thus 
I -

be vested with'' :the functions and attributes iof supreme courts for Togoland as 

well as for Frltnch courts, and tribunals, 
•I 

Finally, ~t has been considered proper that the· people and Government of 
' ' Togoland sho)llai themselves decide the form of their internal political 
:'I 

organization, 1 That has always been the opinion of the French Government. 

Consequen.\ny, ·. full and eomplete freedom will be given to the competent 

Togoland authofities to determine their own .internal constitutional rUles (such as 

the term of office of assemblies, the procedure for investiture, governmental 
' 

organization, ~d so forth), 

These finlitl t;t'ansfers of responsibility have been envisaged for some time 
I' r ' 

and the French;.Government has refrained :rroni putting them into effect only 
I! . . 

because, the T~staeship Agreement being still in force, it was anxious to 

retain the povnil:r t6 dische.rg;l all the respOI\$ib:l.li ties incumbent on it as 

Administering 4hthority under the Trusteeship Agreement, 
1,, ' 

Other changes are contemplated, 

In partic¢l.ar, the Government of Togolaihd ;rould participate, by means of 
' ' 

joint decrees, ~~n the assignment B.!ld appointment of officials charged with 

general co-ora.:!.he.tion, Fina,Uy, a number of: detailed changes woUld clarify 

; .... 
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certain points in the Statute, partic1llarly in regard to the maintenance of 

public order, 

In any case, all these modifiCations would take effect only u'pon the 

termination of trusteeship, 

Thus, in terminating trusteeship, the United Nations will confirm· the 

Togoland.Republi.c' s full, f:reedom to manage its· own affairs in the future. 

Nevertheless, the Statute would not be immutable. What has been given 

cannot be taken away, and the provisions of the Statute preclude. any step 

backward. 

It is, of cours.e, impossible to foresee 'What form relations between the 

French Government and the Government of the Togoland Republic will take in 

future, after the termination. of trusteeship., What is important is that 

provision is made for the continuing revision of the Statute, and that 
' . 

procedure ·for revision, under 'Which the initiative is in the hands of the 

Togoland authorities alone, exists and is precise, bilateral and essentially 

contractual. 

In the steady advance tollll;rds a. ·better future, the Autonomous Republic of 

Togolar.d cannot afford to la.g,behind. Its Statute, drafted in accorla.nce with 

the higher traditions· of French revolutiilna.ry liberalism, to 'Which many 

democratic States throughout the world are a ·living testimony, is the surest 

guarantee that Togoland will continue to progress, 

The French Government can therefore affirm without hesitation - and in this 

it agrees with the Commission ~ that the present Statute does not unalterably 

fix the relationship between France and Togoland but that .that relationship 

cont;lnues to be. capable of evolution, 
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i!; 
La.st a-s.nus.rf 1 I had ti:J.e honour 1 on beheJ.:I' of the Togoland Government, to 

' 

invite the Unite~ Nations to send a .mission to Togoland to observe for itself 

the condi tiona ~er which the Statute of Togoland was being applied and the 

functioning of *e n~w .institutions in the Au'\ionomous Republic of Togoland. 

Today it is! :lll¥ :pleasant d:uty to e:x;press IllY Government 1 s thanks to the 
!'I 

United Nations f~r having accepted that invitation. 

~e Government a.n,d the peo:p..le of Togolan'!- have had the :privilege of· 
' receiving such ai,im:Lssion, whi,ch remeined. in rnir country for S: month. We were 

~ ,· . 
especially gra.tijl!ied at .the fact the._t .the Chairmen was a. representative of 

Liberia, in otheb words, a representative of Africa, 
,, •i I • ' " ' 

During the ~ime. that this mission of inquiry was in our country 1 the 

Government and t1J:e ve.rio~s Togoland. authoriti~s spared. no effort to give it as 
•' deta.Ued. a pict11~e f!.S :possiiPle of tl;e situation resulting from the application 

of the st!l-tute, ~o tj:la.t it mi$t accordingly be in the best :possible position 

t:1 report to the i \United Nations. 

We particularly, a.p:precie.ted the gratitude which the Missiim e:x;presse_d. to 

us through its CJI!Illrmen and its warm thanks for the hospiteJ.ity extended. by our 

young Repu'blic, 4es:pite our moaest means a.nd..our leek of experience. 

It was our 4iasire that, the members of the Commission, who were our guests, 
' ' 

should. enjoy the iPest possible conditions of wbrking1 gathering informe.tio)l, 

travel and accoroJ\lOdation, ll'o the extent that we succeeded, we are happy •. 

~e Commiss:l,pn 1 s report notes that the statute confers u:pon the Togols.nd .•. . . ' . 
'. ' 

authorities a la:j'ge num]Jer of com:petences :previously exercised by the 
'' 

Administering Au~!J,or:Lty •. 

~e Togols.n4 GGyernment took part. in the various negotiations 'Which 

resulted in the ~f6pe.ra.tion of the original Statute and later amendments thereto, 

As e. member of t!{l;l.t Government, I believe that it would. be useful to give the 
'' Trusteeship Counq~l some additioneJ. information on the subject_, 

, 11 , 

~e :powers q:f the Togo1and authorities are very extensive. 

I .. • ~ 
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First 1 in constitutional matters 1 the TogolaJ>.&- author! ties are on an eg_ual 

footing with the French authorities as regards the prepa~tion and revision 

of the Statute. Henceforth the Togoland authorities will have prior and even 

excJ.usive rights in the legal procedure for amending the Statute, since the 

first officiaL step in any revision is the expression of a ~ (wish) or a 

vote by the Legislative Assembly. It should also be noted that there is no 

restriction on the Assembly's power of initiative in this connexion. On the 

contrary, vlhen there are prelimillll-ry discussions between the Togoland Government 

and the French Government concerning amendment of the Statute, the drafts draw 

up .as a result of such discussions - which may be submitted to the Assembly only 

by the Togoland Government - are not binding on the Assembly, which may adopt, 

reject or amend them1 and no amendment can enter into force until it has 

received the Assembly's favourable vote. 

Hence, not only must the Togoland Legislative Assembly discuss all proposed 

modifications of the Statute, but, in addition, the drefts which are submitted 

to the Assembly for discussion are the result of preliminary negotiations and 

discussions between the Togoland authorities and the French authorities. 

Thus, the original draft statute, which had been the subject of 

preliminary negotiations between the elected representatives of Togoland and 

the French Government, was submitted in July 1956 to the Togoland Assembly, 

which. introduced extensive modifications before it became the Statute of 

Togoland. 

In the same way, the modifications ratified by the Decree of 22 March 1957 

vere prepared by governmental negotiations at Lam~ and Paris before they were 

discussed by the Assembly. 

The Legislative Assembly has usually modified considerab1.y the drefts 

submitted to it for discussion, and the changes which it has mads in the 

original drefts have always been confirmed by the French Government. I should 

like to take this occasion to stress the fact that the French Government 

fully understands our desire for evolution. 

' It cannot therefore be said that the Statute of Togoland is a unilateral 

instrument conferring a new set of rules on Togoland: it is, in law as in fact, 

; ... 
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a bilateral instrument whiCh cannot be modified without the consent of the 
l'i .: 

Togoland author11~ies, anii to whiCh they have :~ntroduced .a mli!lper of modifications 

and substantial 1 .~d:lltions, This will eontinue to be the case. 
I , • ' 

Certain ma~~ers tra.di tioMlly pertaining to the constitutional structure 

fall exclusivel~:, within the competence of the Togolan:l authorities, 
I' . . 

One case itj.i point is the right of' dissolution. The Statute provides only 
• :1 : ' •' 

that the Prime ~iater may dissolve the Legislative Assembly under conditions 
i·.' , I· 

fixed by a Togo~!md law 1 which was enacted ia,st June. 

Similarly 1 '1~ ,lllatters concerning the ele ctora.l system fall exclusively 

within the compatence of' t~e Togola.nd authorities, and specifically of the 

Legislative Ass~wbly. 
I'' , 

In the 1eg:q$1ative field, the competence. of' the Togoland authorities is 
·l;i ' ' 

very broad. !,I 
1,, I 

As the Co~ssion' s report states, the T9goland legislators exercise 

power in all thBI 1

1

affairs proper to the Auton01nous Republic of' Togoland, that is, ,, . ' 

all Togoland af'tairs, lrl.th the strict exception of' matters expressly reserved 
I'' 

by the Statute t;d>· the centli'a.l organs of' the FrenCh Republic. 
I , 

Since the si:rtute specifies only the powet-s reserved to the FrenCh Republic, 
:'.! 

some readers ma:yy,have the mistaken impression that the powers transferred to 
I' 

the Togola.nd autP:orities .are of minor importance. 
•' 1:! ' 

In these cipC'I.Illllltance~ 1 I believe that ii~ is necessary to give the Catlllcil 

some details of' !the powers ,that have been traJJ.sf'erred, 
1 .. 1 ,· 

The f'ollo~g matters 'tall within the collig;letence of' the Togoland 
:.1 I 

Legislative Asse@ly, both 'in fact and in lawi but they do not constitute 
I, . . : 

an exhaustive li!'lt of' the matter~r which may be dealt with by that body:, 1 

' 
The politi~l and administrative organization of' the Republic of' Togoland: 

I . , .: 

structure of' the !
1 
~n;l.stries, organization and functioning cf circonsc;riptions, 

II . , 

communes and oth~r ll)cal cdllective units, the Togoland judicial system, civil 

servants, mainte~bnc¢ of internal p~blic order, protection of the exercise of' 

public freedoms, j:itnf'9rma.tion1 the Press and ra.dio; 

Financial ~:tters: budgets, loans, taxeel, customs duties, public lands; 

; ... 
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Economic affairs: :plans of development and investment, agriculture, animal 

husbandry, commerce and industry, transportation, the :postal system, 

telecommunications; 

Social affairs: social insurance, application of the Labour Code, :public 

assistance and social aid, health and hygiene, education, youth welfare; 

Private law: status of :persons and :property, except for m!J,tters concerning 

French citizens, commercial legislation, and fiscal legislation. 

The only limitation on this :power results from the obligation to respect 

certain :phi~oso:phical and juridical principles and the supremacy of treaties 

and international conventions: these are the rights of man and of the citizen 

embodied in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights and the Preamble o~ the 

French Constitution; and the Statute of the Autonomous Republic, that is to say, 

constitutional provisions which :prev~il over Togoland laws. 

As can be seen, these are not limitations peculiar to the Autonomous Republic 

of Togoland, but :principles which have been affirmed, and restrictions which have 

therefore been generally accepted, by modern democratic States, and which make 

it possible for these States tp fulfil their obligations towards other States 

and towards their own citizens. 

This :pqint should be kept in mind ill speaking of civil liberty in Togoland, 

a question to which I shall return later. 

Certain :powers are, however, reserved to the French legislative body. They 

are not numerous and the list is exhaustive; it Phould be noted,furthermore, ·. 

that the elected representatives of a'ogoland :participate in the drawing u;p of 

legislation on the matters concerned, 

Lastly, the report notes that ce~tain administrative acts do not fall 

within the competence of the Assembly, but in this case there has been a transfer 

of :power by the Togoland legislature itself to another Togoland authority: the 

executive branch. This division of powers therefore represents an act of internal 

sovereignty, 

The Togoland Government is a true executive authority. The Ministers are 

not merely high officials at the head of a department: in addition to the 

technical, administrative or financial responsibilities mentioned in the 

Commission's report, they have political functions, severally as the heads of 

their respective Ministries, whose activities they direct and supervise jointly 

within the Government, 
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i:: ' ' 
The Togola~d Government.discusses all ~olitical questions concerning the 

Autonomous Re~u~lic of Tog•land; this is done at meetings of the Cabinet 

Council (Conseiii de Cabinet), which are hel<l. at least twice a week, and the 

weekly meetings! 1 of the Council of Ministers. •· The Government examines 1 for 
. i' : 

·example, matter~ concerning the relations between the Autonomous Republic of 

Togoland and thji! F;r:'ench He:public, or general '•measures related to the formulation ,, 
of domestic ~ol~cy. · 

It should 'be emphasized that ·~he Togoland ~ublic services, whose main 

"' res~onsibility ~s the a~plicat:Lon of laws pa$sed by the Legislative ASsembly, 
I' 

are empowered a~so·to apply various laws relating to reserved matters, to the 

exclusion of the French services; The Commission not~d this fact on various 

occasions, espedially in <ionnexion with foreign trade. 
I, ' ' 

Lastly, the Togoland Government, which is res~onsible for internal ~ublic 

order, has authprity, 1n principle, over eve~ything pertaining to the application 
i: ' .: 

of the ~enal co~e in the territory of the Autonomous Republic. 

The Commission observed tbat the Statute of Togoland 11has been broadly 

interpreted ana: !liberally appliedn. 

Other equa~ important fac~s may be added to the various points noted by 

the Commission in this co!l<Dexion. None of the machinery of legislative control 

reserved to thei~rench authorities by the Statute, either.while the Trusteeship 

Agreement remailis in force. or .after its termipation, has, thus far, ever 
! ' • 

had to be set ijl. motion. 

Neither th~! Minister ;for Overseas France nor the High Commissioner has 

exercised the r~ght of veto which the Statute has granted them for the duration 

of trusteeship,: nor has the High Commissioner exercised, with respect to ' . 

Togaland laws, lis power to request~ new.deliberatian or the right of appeal, 

vested in him bf articles 11 and 12 of the Statute, 

The existe~ce of these ~owers of a~~al led the Cammiss~an to d~termine 
1., ' 

what guarantees I ;there were against violations of the Statute. 

This questtbn must be. ell:emined from twa 'angles: the gUarantee which 

Togoland citizens enjoy, and the guarantee which the Togoland authorities 

themselves poSSEi'J3S , · 

I ... 
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Togoland citizens enjoy all the guarantees offered by French public law, which 

have been adapted to the needs of the Autonomous Republic of Togoland. They 

may, among other things, take legal action against any decision of the Togoland 

Government, whether it takes the form of a. regulation or a ruling on an 

indiYidual case. It is interesting to note in this regard that none of the 

acts which some citizens or parties have labelled arbitrary has ever been 
' . 

brought before the competent courts. 

'In Togoland, as is the case in a great many countries, there is no appeal 

against·a law. 

The guarantees enjoyed by the Togoland authorities are many and they have 

been men~ioned by the Commission in several connexions. I believe that it 

would. be useful, however, to present an over-all view of these guarantees which 

;rill enable the Council to appreciate the binding force of the Statute with 

respect to the French authorities. 

, With regard to legal matters, there may be recourse to the Conseil d'Etat 

against any French regulation which is contrary to the Statute, on the grounds 

that it violates the Statute. 

There is no recourse to a court against a French law. Although in theory, 

therefore, there is no recourse against laws which might prove contrary to the 

Statute, it should be pointed out, as the Togoland Government stated in ita 

reply to the Commission's ~uestions, that if a French law deals with·a matter 

which is not reserved to the French Republic, that is to say in contravention 

of the Statute, this does not prevent the Togoland legislature from taking 

action on the same matter, in accordance with article 6 of the Statute. 

This is, however, a·highly theoretical case, in view of the fact that no 

French law can be enforced in Togoland until it has been promulgated by the 

High Commissioner, who first consults the Togoland Government and obtains its 

agreement. The fact that elected Togoland representatives sit in the Assembly 

of the French Re:public affords them a safe and effective means of opposing the 

:passage of any law which is contrary to the Statute or even simply inadvisable. 

This would :prove, if :proof were needed, that the :partici:pation of Togoiand 

re:presentatives in the French assemblies is warranted. 

Such :partici:pation has already proved most useful in the past. 

I ... 
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In point oft'; fact, it was not the draft prepared by the French Government, 
I: . -

but an amended -fers:Lon prepared by one of the, Togo~and Senators, Mr. ~avon, 
'i 

which served e.s 1phe ~egis~ative basis for the Statute. 
I' ·' . . 

This prob~~ o:f' guarantees shoud not be 1 Mlowed to obscure the number 
: ' . 

and importance ~f the practicM questions which the Togo~d authorities now have 

to solVe e.s ·a rd~ut of the transfer of :power~ e:f'fectad by the Statute. . ' ' ' 

The Cammisd~on's report has mentioned some of them. Indeed, Togo~d has to 
I . 

deal with all t!i~- p;t'oblems ·confronting an under-deve~oped country that wishes 
I I 

to modernize it~&lf • Whether it is e. me.ttar of basic transport and communication 

equipment, of agticull.tural' equipment for the 'bu:Uding of dams and the tachnica~ 
• I ' 

training of e.gr~~utural workers, of the indu$trialization of Togoland and the 

training of cre.£~smen, or of tuUasmental education and adu~t education - all 

these problems, iJnd many more besides, have to be considered and solved. These 
, I ·, , , 

are not easy prq*le!IIS whici!J. can be settled in, the immediate future. ,., -
Anyone who ~!;)as been concerned with the development of the.un<ter-deve~oped 

i I ' ' ' • • 

countries in thE1Idifferent parts of the wor~d, kliows the difficuties it entails. 
i I • 

It could nat be· ~cted that the Statute wo~ settle in advance problems 
; ~ ' i ' ' ' • : : 

which are now ~e sole resll'onsibility of the ':fugoland authorities and it is 

to the credit o~::'the· Statute that it left the problem of organizing the country's 
I , ~ ' 

local administr~tion, for example, to the Togo~ders themselves. 
'' Since taki~ over from the French author! ties the Government and legislators 
!" 

of Togoland have' a:ppCLied theiJllilelves to the task of solving these different 
::,1 ·: : ' I 

problems. Itt wo'tUd not- be .fair, however, to blame them for the fact that 

Togolend has ther, soc:l.al structure and economic framework of an under-deve~oped 

country, _the ~ov~ent of which requires a long-ter.m effort. The Togo~d 
Government, withi'the finanqial support of France, is now making that effort. 

I' 

In order tq imodernize the sociM structure of Togoland, it is first 

necessary to giv'e the lead~rs elected by the tribM or rural communities the 
I: I 

training and meaps necessary for the accomplishment of an increasing number of 

tasks, more com,p~ex 'than those they have traditionally been called upon to 
I 

fulfil, !I 
In this res~ect I should like to correct a mistaken impression which the 

report might lee.~e in the-minds of the members of the Trusteeship Council. 

J.,l 
~ ! 

I ... 
,, 
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As I have already said here on several occasions, the customary and 

traditional chiefs are not appointed by the Togoland Government authorities, 

just as they were not previously appointed by the Administering Authority, 

They are appointed in accordance with customary. rules and in most cases 

by customary assemblies of the communities concerned, The Government merely 

recognizes a~ confirms their appointment; it has no initiative or responsibility 

in the matter. 

How else could one explain the fact that many traditional chiefs have 

declared their opposition to the policy followed by the Togoland Government? 

Has not the first delegation received by the Commission during its stay at Lcm~ 

a delegation of traditional chiefs b~longing to the opposition party? 

The fact is that the opposition between rival clans or between enemy 

brothers within the tribal communities drives each adversary, as the Commission 

indicated in its report in connexion with the cerc1e of Dapango, to seek the 

support of one or another of the political parties, Those who have not been 

appointed chiefs naturally turn to the opposition parties, not for ideological 

reasons but in the hope of obtaining revenge in their.personal rivalries. 

The traditional chiefs are both the representatives and the leaders of 

the local communities; their importance should not be under-estimated, in 

Togoland or in any other African country. 

It is a question of developing the traditional institutions of our country, 

not of destroying them at the.risk of creating disorder and anarchy. We 

should certainly be blamed if we allowed that to happen. 

ife are as democratic as anyone else, but we are also Tcg;:.landers ani we are 

therefore anxious to provide our country with institutions in keeping with its .. 
traditions and its needs. 

Certain incidents and statements reported by the Commission may give the 
' impression that pUblic freedom does not exist iri Togoland, 

Public freeduin does indeed el!:ist in Togoland, not only because it is 

guaranteed by the Statute of the Autonomous Republic of Togoland but also -

and mainly - because the Togoland legislative and executive authorities want 

the citizens of Togoland td enjoy all freedoms, among which the freedom to 

govern themselves is the principal one. 

I .. • 
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1·,: 

The Commis~~onl which. was instructed to report on what was happening 

in Togoland as ~:!result of' the application of" the Statute, bad occasion to 

bear representaitves of the OJ?J?osition partie~ in almost every place it v~sited, 
just as it was E):\Jle •to hear representatives of the· majority parties. 

It was abl~! to :observe tba,t these partie~, including the opposition 

parties, were a~~ow~d to meet freely. 
' 

It was abl.Ej.! to see that these opposition parties freely published many 

more newspapers i:l;ban the ~jority parties. 
\ ' : i ; ~ 

It was abl~;to.observe that representatives of the OJ?J?osition were present 

at all official i:i:'uncitions ~d at receptions o:):'ganized by the Togoland Government. 

It was 13-bld,! to observe that trade-union tights existed in Togoland and it 
i , . I ~ , 

even witnessed ~~forty-eight-hour strike called especially for its benefit by 
'' one of the Togo~d "trade l!Uilions. 
, I .. 

·It would bd<~ difficult, to conclude from tltLese different observations that 
',! 

freedom does no~,iexist in TOgoland. It is ea$y to see, however, that all the 

incidents that ~*ok place dllring the visit of. the United Nations Commission 
' were :Provoke.d b~ j'le~ers or members of the op]losi tion parties, 

Indeed, it ~as as tho~ the arrival of ~ United Nations Commission was the 

occasion for e. ~~ber of p$ople to expand thetr influence inordinately; at such 
'I 

times to create !disorder e.md disturbances is the best way to attract notice. 

. The Togole.J~ Gdvernme~t, which is r~spon$ible for the maintenance of public 

order, prefers ~ienever possible to take preventive steps to avoid violent 
'I : . . , 

disturbances re.til!ler than tQ allow serious incidents to occur which would then 

have to be SUJ?J?~~ssea ana w~ich :might lead to' the prohibition of one or another 
·I . .· . 

of the politica:Jl: orgruuza.tions• So far the steps taken have made it possible 
1·1 ., ' 

to a. void such e.9 ! eventual! ty, . 

The Togol~~ Government is proud to be able to say thet no political group 

is legal;Ly exclU~lJ.ed from political life in the ;rerri tory of the Republic of 
i I :. : • 

Togoland. Conse11uently, while the OJ?J?Osition:parties have, since 195li refUsed 

to take an:y par~':in the many intercalary electoral consultations held, it should 
be noted: j:: . 

:,,1 
,.. 1:., 
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(1) that they did so on their, own initiative and that their policy of 

absenteeism could not be used to discredit the Government; 

(2) that the majority candidates or programmes were approved by 

71 to So per cent of the electorate at all these consultations; 

(3) that the opposition's deliberate abstention was only a ruse to 

conceal its 1oss of popular support - after the political reorganization 

of the Parti togolais du Progr!!ls and the Union des Chefs et des P()!)Ulations 

du Nord-Togo - by falsely claiming as its supporters all those who had 

abstained, for the most part, a minority in any case, 

The further effort which is now being m?de to cast doubt on the clearly

expressed will of the people of Togoland, to the benefit of politicians who are 

deliberately making capital out of these minority abstentions, should be clearly 

exposed. 

Freedom exists for all the citizens of Togoland. 

It is their responsibility to make the best use of that freedom in order 

to assist in the development and progress of our country, which cannot be 

achieved without the full participat:l.oi' of all its sons. 

Anxious as we are for democratic freedom, we do not ;rant a one-party system 

to be established in our country; on the contrary, we should like all political 

parties and every shade of opinion to participate in. Togoland's new political 

life, while respecting the rules of its institutions. 

On several occasions, in particular upon the establishment of the Togoland 

Government and upon the arrival of the United Nations Commission, the Prime 

Minister has offered representatives of the opposition places in the Government. 

There again not only have they refUsed but by incitement to violence and abuse 

they have even tried to discredit the Togoland Government and the Autonomous 

Republic itself, 

Nevertheless we feel that our hopes will not always be' disappointed and 

that the opposition, abandoning henceforth its policy of abstention and sterile 

obstruction, will take a step towards the reconciliation cf allTogolanders and 

will participate in the elections, to be held on the basis of direct universal 

suffrage, to the new Assembly; recent developments may perhaps make it possible 

to hold the•elections before the regularly scheduled date, 

; ... 

II 
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I''! 

A second ~~.! oint which is ilrij;>ortant for ~he devel0J?1!16nt of our country 

concerns relaJ~ons between France and Togoll>ll.d, 

As we hai~ a:jfways s~~Lid, and as the Frehch Government :for its :part has always 

proclail!ed,. ~~ pl!ovisi~ of the Statute ~e: subject to BJDendment, which means 

to progress. 1•1
1 

. : . 

As expert·. nee is actuired, further tra~sfers of authority will be made and 
the Togoland thorities .will themselves bel· able to BJDend the relevant 

,.1 . . '· . 

institutional~~ules. 
We rejoi ~ at. the.~.ogr.ess of the negotiations now taking place and the 

BJDendments a .~ed upon j ¢intly, by the Frenc~ and Togoland author! ties. 

In his o~ning stat$nent the permanent :representative of the French Republic 
1:: 1 · .1 . , 

d. iscussed. the~'![.·.'. ne.~otiat:l.ons and. BJDendments~.··. whose :t'ull ilrij;>l. icat.ions the Council 
will be able ~ d.e.tsrmine •. The· institution:of these reforms. will bring the 

principles und,~r~ng the Statute into :t'ull;,,pl.ay and will permit of the :t'ull 

application o:rl11th~ Statu~e, whether in the ":a.tter o:f' the relations between the 

French Republi~1 an,a. the Republic, of Togolanit, the holding of new elections on the 

basis of univefflsal, suffra:ge or the termina~on of the Trusteeship Agreement. 

The trans~er thus effected of the residual Frenah powers to the .Togoland 

authorities wo~ .in fac~,· be devoid of true :,significance and value if the 

trusteeship we~~'! mw.intained... ' 

I think t~~t ~he res~ts O:r the CO!IlJDis~;l.on 's. visit to Togoland will tully 

enlighten the fpited. Nations. on the true nature of the statute and 1dll. enable 

it to take thi~1, ~r a. decision which last ;ylea,r it considered premature. 
J:l ., . ' ' " 

'1::1: ' 
:·,! 

I ... 
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! ~ ' ' 
Observationajr:>f members_ of the Trusteeship Council on political advancement 
in Togoland ~der French administration, representing their individual 

opinions only 

I 
Iii:. ·Observations made at the nineteenth session ,, 

1. The repre~entative of China stated that' he was glad to be ·reassured that the 

parties whi.ch ~~ so far taken part in the ~ll.ection of the. Legislative Assembly 
,,., 

were ready to ~p-operate with the Government by participating in the free election 
'' of a new Legis+ative Assembly. Such a freely elected Legislative Assembly ;rould 

' ' 

demonstrate the' true wishes of the Togoland people. Pending receipt of the report 

of the Comruissipn ¢n Togoland, his delegation would not comment further on 

political advancement. 

2. The repre·11entative of New Zealand said he <rould not attempt to review the 

progress reported in the political sections of the annual report for 1955, since, 

on the one hand~ they had been by-passed by iater events to .such.an extent that 
i'l > 

any connent on!'l;hem would be quite unrealistic and, on the other hand, it would 

be elementary ¢~urtesy to reserve for the mekbers of the United Nations Commission 

on Togoland un4~r French administration the explanations and comments which the 
:; 

implementation :.of the new institutions in Togoland might call for. 

3· The repref!~tative of Guatemala considered that the Statute of Togoland 

under French adlpinistration could not be regarded as a definitive instrument 

leading toward~! the objectives of self-government or independence, inter alia, 

since the Gove~ent of the Territory did not possess full legislative, executive 
' . 

and· judicial p~wer9, since its representation in the central organs of the French 
' 

Republic was not an association of two independent or sovereign States on a basis 
I , . , 

of equal footi~ and since the Legislative A~sembly was restricted to the right 

to propose .amendments to the Statute. To remedy this state of affairs, elections 
i i 

organized on t~~ basis of universal suffrage should be held, if possible before 
I , 

the United Nat:iJ¢ns Commission visited the Tetritory, for both the Legislative 

Assembly and fd:i- the municipal councils. The measures prohibiting public 
! ' • 

meetings or hindering tee political activities 

rescinded. Th<1 i Administering Authority shou!Ld 

H 
1'. 

of opposition parties should be 

demonstrate its impartiality and 

I ... 
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the Togoland Government should adhere strictly to democratic principles. The 

Togoland Government and the Administering Authority should moreover give the 

conseils de circonscription the support which they should have for carrying out 

their role in the economic life of the Territory. 

4. The representative of Haiti was disturbed that the municipal elections in 

Togoland had been postponed sine die and that there was nothing to indicate that 

elections to the Legislative Assembly would be held in the near future. 

Furthermore, his delegation considered the grant of dual citizenship to be 

extremely dangerous for a young State which had to defend the principle of its 

independence. 

5· The representative of India stated that the Territory was neither autonomous 

nor a republic, although it did have a certain measure of internal self-government 

and the beginnings of a parliamentary system were present. A decision to terminate 

trusteeship as long as the Territory was not self-governing or independent >rould 

be contrary to the Charter and to the Trusteeship Agreement. While it was perhaps 

true that in a strictly constitutional sense the Trust Territory had not been made 

an integral part of the French Republic, certain characteristics of de facto 

integration were unmistakably present, 

6. The representative of India considered that the request of the Comite de 

l'Unite togolaise for new elections was very reasonable, that the' new legislation 

introducing universal adult suffrage had not been applied and that, therefore, the 

practical application of the Statute was not in the hands of the people's 

representatives elected by universal suffrage, The existing Legislative Assembly 

had been elected by half the present electorate. There were apparently no 

practical difficulties in the 1;ay of holding elections and it,.was the 

responsibility of the Administering Authority.under the Charter and the 

Trusteeship Agreement to establish democratic and representative bodies in the 

Territory. 

7. The representative of India considered it regrettable that the political 

activities of the opposition parties were being hampered and considered that, 

ultimately, it was the responsibility. of the Administering Authority to guarantee 

public freedoms. 

I ... 
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The repres ~tative of! the 1Jln:l.on of Sovie'!; Socialist Republics stated that 
'
,1 I 

,, ' ' ' jl 

the recent refo · s l:ia.d had the effect. of remoprl.g Togoland from United Nations 

supervision ,and pt ~rnessj.ng ~t to. the terri~ories belonging to the Administering 

Authority and t ~t there Will-S nothing to show that Togoland was being helped to~rards 
' I ! I ' : ~ ' II 

independence. ~~ ~dministering Authority ha~ not given effect to the General 

Assembly's reco~n~a.tioa !oneerning the orgapization of general elections by 

un:l.versa.l suffr~~e ~or a Legislative Assembly to replace the existing Assembly, 

which had been ~aected on the·basis of a limi~ed suffrage and was not 

representative.ji',,,The refo~s might have some significance only if they were 
I II I 

considered as a te~ towards independence and, if' the Administering Authority 

qualified them ~ ii);dicatil:J.g the exact time within which the aims of trusteeship 

would be fulfi~~d. '• ' 

9. The repre ltative of Italy stated that )!lis delegation had taken note of the 
I I 

amendments made lfo ~;he Statute .. :!.n response toi, the •Tisbes of the Togoland Assembly 

but considered t1kt ':it was • unrealisti-c to dis ¢uss the report on conditions in the 
I';! I :· , : . :: 

10. The re;res ~ta~i v'e of 1 the Un:l. ted States ~f America considered that general 

Territory befor:hhe report of the United Nattons Commission Will-S avaUable. 

''I I I 

elections to tb i'j Legislati ye Assembly of' the fuerri tory should take place as soon 

as possible i. n 1Pn:i'drmit;v with the terms of 4d as atithorized by the loi-cadre of 

2.;, June 1956, ~j:l . 
11, The repres ktMi ve of' the United Kingdom 1

' said that his delegati on would 
'I I 1 

refrain from cotenting on'political developments in the Trust Territory, since 
I ,I 

it did not cons er'that t~ Council was in a' position to make recommendations 
' ' 

in that connexii,' at the pl-esent time. , 

12. The repres '·tative of,Belgium considered
1 
that there was no point in the 

Un:l. ted Nations ldre
1

ssing fecommendations to ~be Administering Authority_ on 
- I I ,: 

matters which i l•iha~ transferred to the TogoU.nd Government and that it had the 
1i I· - I ,: 

most serious re ~rv~tions ¢Oncerning the hola{ng of a general debate on the 

Territory. The pn1y important point which de$erved attention at the present stage 

was the substan ~al[amendm~mt to the Statute ~ich, barely seven months after the 

promulgation of l~he ::orig:!nf- decree, had grea~ly enlarged the prerogatives of the 

TogoJ.and Gove,_ ~nt ~j · 
i'l 

~::1 
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13. The representative of Syria stated that the Statute, even as amended by the 

Decree of 22 March 1957, purported to set up an autonomous Republic which was in 

fact neither autonomous nor a republic. Noti~g. that, under the Decree of 

22 March 1957, the question of political freedoms came vtlthiu the competence of 

the Togoland Government, he stated there was reason to believe that the Government 

was in no position to guarantee those freedoms, and considered that the 

Administering Authority should take steps in accordance with its specific 

obligations under the Trusteeship Agreement to ensure the exercise of such 

freedoms. 

14. The representative of ~ria did not consider that the Territorial Assembly, 

elected on 12 June 1955 on the basis of restricted suffrage and without the 

participation of the opposition parties, possessed the necessary qualifications 

for a Legislative AssemblJ• The Council, while endorsing the General Assembly's 

views that the Statute was an im;portant step towards the achievement of the 

objectives of the Charter, should reiterate the General Assembly's recommendation 

that the Legislative Assembly should.be constituted as soon as possible on the 

basis of universal adult suffrage, and should emphasize that progress towards the 

objectives of the Charter could not continue satisfactorily without the guarantee 

of public freedoms. 
I 

15. The representative of Australia considered that it would be especially 

inadvisable to touch upon political developments in the Territory, for to draw 

conclusions on that subject would.be to risk prejudging the findings of the 

Commission which was being sent to the Territory. He would, however, like to 
I 

express his delegation's satisfaction at the manner in which the Administering 

Authority had implemented its policy of introducing indigenous people into the 

Territorial and local public service. The progress>made in that field was ~good 

augury for the future. 

16. The representative of Burma stated that the Statute was a commendable step 

towards the ultimate achievement of self-government. Before, however, Togoland 

became in fact autonomous, 'the people would have to be given full legislative, 

executive and judicial powers. The future relationship of the Trust Territory 

with the metropolitan country should be de.cided by the people themselves through 

a representative body elected on the basis of universal adult suffrage and only 

I 
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17. The repres~ntative of Burma considered that, no;r that the Statute had been 

i~troduced, it ]1'18-B appropriate that a new le$islature should be elected on the 

basis of univer~al adult suffrage. The Administering Authority should remove 

existing restrildtions' on ~i'llil .liberties so as to permit free and fair elections 

and should holdjisuch elections at the earliest possible opportunity. 

'' 18. The repres.!!ntative o:li' France stated that both the Administering Authority and 

the Government ,of the. RepUblic of Togoland must. withhold (!Olll!D,ent on the 

establishment oi.tr the new '!'egeland institutions until the fort)lcoJning Collllllission 
' had drawn up it:!! report, for premature offictal declarations by e.ither of them 

' 

might have somel.;:influence'on the opinion of members of the Commission. ;At the I, , ,, 
same time, he c;oul!i not leave unansw·ered certain statements made by· other 

il 

representati vesiJ 
!·, 

19. He found 1
1
t hard to understand, he stat<i)d, how the Indian representative 

could argue tha' the autonomous Republic of Togoland was neither a republic nor 

autonomous. ThS o.rganization of the Frenc)l]Sepublic, and consequently of the 

Republic of. Tog~land <rhicll, was patterned upoJii. it, seemed to him to come as close 

as any to the generally a¢cepted idea of a republican regime, namely, a Government 

representing tbie in.terests of all, As far• as autoD.OI!lY was concerned, the 
I 

Republic, of Tog¢land was autonomous in that it managed its own affairs under its 
'' own laws. If the local organs were to be given full legislative, executive and 

judicial power~;; as .. the repre!)entative of Burma had urged, leaving nothing within 
I' 

the competence il;>f the central organs of the french Republic, Togoland would not 

be autonomous q~t fully independent. Yet the Administering Authority had made it 
. ' . 

very clear .that·· 1 the Statute provided for auMnomy rather than independence. 
I 

20. The repre~entative of France, noting that certain delegations had urged that 
' 

·a new Legislat~:Ve Assembly should be elected, on the basis of universal suffrage, 
I: 1 , ," • 

pointed out that the existing Assembly had been chosen by an electorate numbering 
I . • 

more than 200,000 citizene, whereas lists drawn up on the basis of universal 

suffrage conta~~ed more than 400, 000 names. . I: , ' 
21. The reprefj~ntati ve o:f' France stated that Togo land legislation concerning 

exercise of ci~l ~ights was exactly the same as the legislation existing in 
\ ,, 

I! 

the 

; ... 
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France, which was not reputed to be accountry where civil rights were suppressed. 

It was the duty of the authorities to ban meetings that threatened to disturb 

public order, as had been expressly indicated in articl~ 4 of the Trusteeship 

Agreement. 

II. Observations made at the seventh special session 

22. The representative of Syria stated that the suggestions outlined in the 

Commission's report would unquestionably contribute to the evolution of the 

Terri tory along the lines envisaged by the Charter. He further stated that the 

Administering Authority's contention!/ that the Statute was an integral whole 

and that under the provisions of article 40 the Assembly could continue to 

exercise its functions until 1960 merely strengthened his· belief that the Statute 

had been unilaterally imposed on the-people of Togoland by a procedure more akin 

to a plebiscite than to a referendum. He cbuld not agree that the final transfers 

of responsibility in such matters as civil liberties, justice and constitutional 

review must await the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement; on the ~ontrary 

such transfers must take place before the Agreement could be turminated. It was 

incompatible with Togoland 1s full independence that the judgements of Togoland 

courts should be subject in the last instance to the approval of a French court. 

It was important that the relationship to be established between the French 

Government and the Republic of Togoland should be published before the Trusteeship 

Agreement was terminated. The United Nations could not recommend the termination 

of Trusteeship without knowing, at least in broad outline, what that 

relaticnship would be. It must be in a position to ascertain whether the conditions 

laid down by the Charter had been met in full. 

23. The representative of Syria could not agree with the representative of the ?} . 
Togoland Government that the Togolese authorities were, constitutionally speaking, 

on an equal footing with the French authorities so far as amendment of the Statute 

!/ See annex II, section I above. 

?} See anner. II, section II above. 

j ... 
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. 1:., 
was eoneerned•l'. He· a1.so pointed out that the Commission had not observed that, 

;\!I ', .' :i 
as the repres~tative of the Togoland Goverfunent claimed, opposition parties 

eould meet fr~~ly .in the 'Terri tory. He wal'Jhly commended the Togoland Government 1 s 
I''' ! ; 

preparedness t~ agree to ·make a conciliatoq gesture towards the opposition. 
I . , . 

24. The repre;~entative of Haiti noted the (lommission 1s statement that the Statute 

had been broaaJ!ly interpreted and liberally applied and that the Togoland 

Gove!'IJI!lent was1
1
exereising COII!Petently the powers that had been transferred to it. 

That was en ~ortant ad~ance, upon which the French and Togoland Governments 
' a1.ike were. to );!e congratulated:. 
:·r 

25. The repre~entative oonsidered that three passages in the Commission 1s report 

were partieul~ly pertin~nt to the conclusions which the Council should make on 
r.r , · 

the Commissioili's report. a.lld the situation de.scribed therein. Firstly, the 
. I'' . , 

Commission exp~1essed the 'fiew that there eXi,sted little doubt that a trend of ,, ' . 
events had beeJil! set in motion which made inelvi table a further broadening of the 

; I . ~ . . 

degree of e.utof,Omy achieved by Togoland towa,;rds its full autonomy. Secondly 1 the 

Commission poiJii~ed out the.t until. such time 
1

a.s new elections were held by universal. I' . ,. 
suffrage the i!l~Pl.ementa.'!;ion of the principle, of universal adult suffrage provided 

! I ·, 

for in article 1·6 o:fi' the S!tatute would not have taken place. It therefore 

considered .the.{' th<ii holding of elections to .:the Legislative Assembly and other 

representative ibrgans in Togoland on the basis of universal. adult suffrage 1rould 
i·! . 1 ' 

represent the ~lamentation of an iii!Portant,• democratic principle embodied in the 
'i ;' 

Statute and mi~t eontribute towards the ere~tion of a. more favourable political 
i·l ' . . 

atmosphere, in I'Whieh the support of the entipe population of Togoland would be 
• 1,, ' ·, 

thrown behind ~);le new poll tical institutions created by the Statute. Lastly 1 

with regard to 1,~¥ termina.tion of trusteeshi1J 1 it was the opinion of the Commission 

that at an app~~pr:Late time the people of th¢ Territory would need to be eonsulted 
II: . , I! 

by appropriate 1~eans concerning their desiref:l for the future status of the 

Territory. ~,); consultation should, howevet1 be undertaken in full agreement with 

the United Natii,~ns as one 'of the two parties: to the Trusteeship Agreement. His 
I , . . . 

delegation con~ldered that the Council should take note of those conclusions and 
. :.j ' 

bring them to ~e a.ttention of the General Assembly and the authorities eoncerned. 

26. The repres:~nta.tive o;f' China found it en~ouraging to note that, according to 
1.1 ' 

the report of .t~e Commission,, the new Statute had been liberelly applied and that 
I' " 
r.:; 

~~ j ••• 
'" 
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the Territory possessed a large measure of internal autonomy. He observed, 

however, that ·there must be social peace and political unity in the Territory if 

the new economic and financial advantages provided by the Administering Authority 

were to bear full fruit. He further expressed the hope that all parties would 

co-operate with the present Togoland Government by participating in the free 

election of a new Legielat,ive Assembly. He also stressed the importance of the 

observations of the Commission in this connexion. 

27. The representative of India pointed out that the statement contained in the 

Commission's report that the Statute represented a very significant step in the 

aehievement of the objectives of Article 76 of the Charter obviously implied 

that, although much pro~ess had been made, the goal had not yet been achieved. 

Moreover, since the representatives of the Togoland ASsembly had been elected on 

a very restricted franchise, the Statute had been examined only by the 

representatives of a few groupe. It should be noted, however, that the relations 

between the Administering Authority and the Togolanders were excellent, a fact 

which favoured the future development of the Territory. With regard to the 

organization of elections, the representative of India noted that the Administering 

Authority had emphasized that that question fell within the competence of the 

Togolandere and that it would support the position taken by the Government at 

Lome. He hoped, however, that such support would not make it possible for the 

Togoland Governmeni to extend its term of office indefinitely. 

28. To terminate the Trusteeship Agreement at the present stage, in the opinion of 

the representative of India, would be tantamount to handing over that trust to 

the Administering Authority for the future. The Trusteeship Agreement did not 

allow of any residuary trust being left with the Administering Authority. The 

representative of the Administering Authority had admitted that the present 

Statute was not the final stage of relations between his country and Togoland. 

A process of development was of course taking place and that was to be commended; 

hie Government hoped that the next step would be taken as soon as possible. 

29. The repreaentat:!.ve of Belgium observed that it was evident from the Commission's 

report that Togoland now had a large degree of internal autonomy, that th~ Statute 

had been broadly interpreted and liberally applied, and that there had been a 

; ... 
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genuine transfeif.l of 'authority to the Governme~t of Togoland in all the fields 

which were withf that Government's competence~ In his opinion, the Commission's 

statement that '1~he 'competence a reserved to tlp.e French Authorities are mostly 

those of a fin~~ially or technically onerous character"2/ and the fact that the 
:'1 ' ' 

Government of Tqeoland was,relytng on the economic, financial and technical 

assistance of t~~ Ailministering Authority to carry out its new plan.s for the 

economic and so4~al :aevelo:Jfment of the Territory, proved that at the present 

stage, and no d~bt for some time to come, independence for Togoland would present 

more disadvant~s than advantages. Thus, seU-government, in the form of 

association wit~ 1 the former Administering AutJ:lori ty, seemed to be tl:le only 

solution capabl~:,of mainta~ning the present rhythm of economic and social progress. 

30· He was gla~,ithe,t the Qommission had founti a highly developed political 

consciousness i~.:th~ Territoey and that it had emphasized the good social. 

relationships exfi.sting between the French and ,;the Togol.anders. It we.s unfortunate 
, I' . ! • 

that the relatio~hi;p between opposing political parties was marked by a certain 

bitterness, but ~n his view the conclusion of,the Commission that .the political 
I . , 

situation in the! ;Territory was somewhat tense ,did not seem to be borne out by the 
I . 

petitions comingi::
1

fro:in it, In connexion with t;he Commission's statement that "in 

many areas oppos~tion part:lies. do not enjoy th~ seme measure ovolitical freedom 

of expression ana assembly as do the pro-Gove~ent parties", tha representative 
1: . 

of Belgium poin~d ,out that freedom of assembly we.s never unconditional and we.s · 

always subject td the over~riding requirements of public order and economic life, I , . 
! I .' ; • 

and, secondly, t~at the accusation came from ];iolitical parties which 

systematically r~fused to ~e part in any electoral consultations and which 

resorted to agi t\1{tion and violence. , 
" 31. He called a~tention t~ the way in which the Administering Authority had 

extended the coJ!\1l.etemce of the Togoland authorities by reducing the scope of 

some of the powets wl!lich i ti had expressly reserved to itself. In eonnexion with 
1·1 . .I 

the machinery pr~:rlded for the modification o:f' the Statute, he questioned the 
:,:! ,; 

interpretation w~ch the Commiss:l.on had placed• 01!1 article 37 of the Statute. He 
! ; ·: : :: . 

pointed .out thatipnly the Togoland Assembly hat! the right of initiative in the 
,., : ' . ' 

matter of amend1J!lg tl;J.e Statute. !1' the separai:te agreement between Togoland and 

2/ T/1336, par~i· 458. 
lz/ T/1336, par$i. 476. 
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the Administering Authority advocated by the Commission were entered into, whereby 

both parties could modify or terminate the Statute according to their free 

wishes, Togoland would lose the benefit .of its privileged position in the matter 

of revision. 

32. The representative of Belgium pointed out that the termination of the 

Trusteeship _Agreement would result in the disappearance·of the right of veto over 

Togolese legislation held by the Minister for Overseas France and of the High 

Commissioner's right of veto over the decisions of the Council of Ministers and 

of the Ministers, as also in decisive transfers of authority in matters of civil 

liberties, judicial organization and initiative with regard to constitutional 

revision. Moreover, the representative of the Government of Togoland had clearly 

implied that the termination of trusteeship could be. followed shortly by new 

elections under universal suffrage. Consequently, the further political 

development of the Territory depended in practice on the recognition by the General 

Assembly of the fact that the goals of Article 76 of the Charter had been attained 
' . and that. the existence of the Trusteeship Agreement was the only obstacle still 

remaining to the autonomy of the people of Togoland. 

33. The report of the Commission had reinforced his Government's conviction 

that the goals of the ~teeship System had been attained in the Territory. It 

would therefore consider favourably any solution which, while safeguarding the 

principles set forth in the Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement, would take 

into account the aspirations of the vast majority of the Togolese"people and would 

make it possible to emerge from the present impasse. The Togolese people were to 

be congratulated on the amazing progress they had made during the year. 

34. The representative of the United States of America observed that the 

Commission's report was most constructive and that it paid a well-deserved tribute 

to. the AdministP.ring Authority for the important reforms it had undertaken in 

Togoland. He congratulated the Togolese people on the great ability they had 

demonstrated in putting those reforms into effect. 

35. His delegation believed that there was general agreement that there had been 

a very significant transfer of powers from Paris to Lome, and that these powers 

were being extended to the point where internal autonomy would shortly be realized. 

/ ... 
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There was also ~¢'neral agr~ement that the Terl'itory should hold new elections on 

the basis of un:[~ersal suffrage as soon as possible, to set up a Legislative 

Assembly fully ~falified to express its views as to the future of Togoland. ' 

36. It was the ::considered view of his delegaition that the holding of free and 
I" ,. 

fair elections ~:It a universal suffrage basis,,, and perhaps with United Nations 
,. i r , , 

observers, represented a democratic and fair means of determining the country's r,, . 

future. The Co~cil had been told by the lea~ers of groups and parties in 
1 .. 1 .. ·: 

Togoland that aJft w~uld pa.:rticipate in such e~ections, if freely end fairly 

conducted. Hisi~elegation believed that the Council should not prejudge the 

future of the P~\Jple of Togo~d, or interter~ with them ahead of time in the 

free expression .i?f . their wishes . through such free elections. If the elections 

were to be dele.~~ for the , purpose of giving liD advantage to one party or the 

other, it would ~~eem to be·. an. UI).just interfer~nce, in the affairs of the people 

of Togoland. H~~ delegation believed that the people of Togoland were ready to 
~ . · I ' I 

participate in auch a democratic and well-tri\'ld method of determining their 
I' . ' 

wishes. 
I : . : . , ~ . : 

37· The repres~ntative of Italy observed the.~ the documentation before the 
,~ ' . 

Council showed ciearly that the Administering' Authority had carried out its 
i I ·: ·' 

obligations mos~ ':satisfactorily. Togo land un~er French administration was now 

enjoying a very ~~arg~ measure of autonomy, t~s to the Statute, which had 
II 

been applied in 1' l:l.beral way, The Terri tory , had reEJ.ched a stage at which no 

further major re:~orms could be introduced wi tll.out a reconsideration· of the 

responsibility o,wvol;'Ying on the Administering:Authority by virtue of the 

Trusteeship Agre~en:t. · 
1: ' . . 

38. The represe):ttati ve of New Zealand considered that the Commission 1 s finding 

that the Adminis~ering Autliodty and the Gove:r:nment of Togoland had broadly 

interpreted and ~ibe'rally applied the Statute ,fulfilled the Council's 

expectations, ba~ed on its long association w$th the problelllf) of the Terr:l.tory 

and the French Gi:\vernment 1 ~ handling of those ;,problema. 

39· The represe~tative of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics obser,~d that 
II 

attempts had been made to concentrate the Council's attent:l.on on those remarks ,. 
in the Commissioh•s ;report 'relating to the so.::called broad interpretation &nd 

I,'.'. 
I' 

i! 
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liberal aJ?plication of the Statute, It was quite clear, however, that the 

Statute could not be considered an alternative to self-government or independence. 

He stated that, even on the most liberal inter)?retation, the Commission had seen 

it as only the beginning of "a trend of events ... which made inevitable a 
' . I ' 

further broadening of the jieigree of autonomy achieved by Togoland towards its 

full autonomy", The re)?ort clearly indicated the many restrictions on the 

autonomy enjoyed by Togoland. Article 26 of the Statute, in particular, )?roved 

conclusively that there were no grounds whatever for terminating the Trusteeship 

Agreement on the basis of the existing situation: the reserved powers related 

not only to such matters as external affairs, defence, .currency and the foreign 

exchange system, but also to the penal code, the code of criminal J?rocedure, 

the commercial code and administrative tribunals, the organization of justice, 

the system of public freedoms, the educational curricula and the Labour Code. 

The Administering Authority's statement that a further extension of the powers 

of the Togoland Government was under consideration would be of greater 

significance were it not for the proviso that.the changes under discussion would 

be introduced only after the Trustee. shill Agreement had been terminated. It was 

clear from the principles underlying the International TrusteeshiJ? System that 

a Territory must first attain inde)?endence or self-government and that only then 

could the Trustee shill Agreement come to an .end, He ho)?ed that the Administering 

Authority would review its position in that respect and negotiate and carry out· 

the further transfer of power to the Togoland Government within the framework of 

the TrusteeshiJ? .Agreement. 

4o. He observed that the re)?ort raised a number of other important questions, first 

and foremost among which was the political tension )?revailing in the Territory. 

The Commission rightly linked that tension to another important. issue, namely, 

the need for immediate elections to the representative organs in Togoland on the 

basis of universal adult suffrage •. The Council could not turn a blind eye to the 

Commission's conclusions in that res)?ect. Such.measUres could not be made 

conditional on requirements outside the Trusteeship Agreement, but ought, rather, 

to be adoJ?ted as part of the trusteeshiJ? programme. 

41. The re)?resentetive of' Guatemala noted that the observations and suggestions 

set forth in the Commission's report coincided in_ many points with the views 

; ... 
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expressed by hi~ delegation at previous sessions of the Council and of the 

General Assembl~. !t co~d be asserted that 'the facts· brought out in the report. 

as well as the o!bserva.tions a.nd suggestions doota.ined in it were based upon 

voluminous doc~enta.tion, upon direct observation and also upon what the members 
I' , . 

of the Commissil)~ heard directly from the people throughout the Territory. The 
I, :, 

observations an~sugg-estions of the CommissiCln indicated i;hat although the 

Statute and· its i·~pp;l.ica.tion constituted a. ve!!y significant step in· the political 

development of ~~e Territ~ry, the objectives :of Article 76 of the Charter had not 

yet been fulfi4~d. Important limitations s'l;ill existed by v:i.rtU.e of the 
i' ' 

retention of ce:j:'ta.in speci~ic powers and areas of competence by the Administering 
' 

Authority. His:lielegation was concerned lest the relations between the 
! ' ' . 

Administering A~thoP,ty and the Territory by,!virtue of certain articles of the 

Statute migi!J.t l'~d to the integration of the Territory into the French Republic 

or the French U~ion. The arrangements whereb& some of.the highest officials of 

the Government ?t 'Togola.nct shared in the exercise of French sovereignty could be 

a step in this d~rection, even if it was not ,intended to be so. 

42; The implem~~tationof,the provision for belding elections on the basis of 
' universal adul;tl~uffrage might go far to remove the political tension referred to 

in the Commissi~ 1 s' report. · Il!l that connexion, it should be noted that Togola.nd 
:·1 

was the only on~i of the territories affected loY the lei-cadre in which elections 
I! ' I 

to the Assemblyi•!md• to municipa.ll. bodies had not yet been held. Now that the • I: 
Commission itse:t4f had recoimnended.the holding of elections and the representative 

! ' : ' 

of the autonomo~~ Republic of Togoland had stated that his Government was 

contemplating that step, it was to be hoped tpa.t a new and truly representative 

Legislative Ass~l!lbly would. be brought into being in the near future. The 

Commission's re$~rk$ on political freedoms w~re particularly important in relation 

to the g_uestion i ~hether ad:eg_ua te provision wo)lld be made for the free expression 

of political opi~ion and the holding of meet~gs in all parts of the Territory, 

as .. also for the lrai:r registration of the elec:torate, so that When elections were 

held their resul:ts could be interpreted as the true expression of the will of 
the majority. 

''·I· 1': 
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43. The representative of Guatemala further stated that if the Commission on 

Togoland felt that the objectives of Article 76 of the Charter had not'yet 

been attained in Togoland, it was logical for it to state, as' it did in 

paragraph 482 of its report, that when that goal was eventually reached the 

people of the Territory should be consulted with regard to their wishes for the 

future of their country. The General Assembly, as one of the parties to the 

Trusteeship Agreement, must giv; its consent to the manner in which such a 

consultation would be carried oU.t, and also to participate in such consultation, 

so as to certify its results both before the Togolese and international public 

opinion. 

44. His delegation had been pleased to note from the statement made by the 

representative of the Administering Authority that the transfer of powers in 

three 'major fields was contemplated. Nevertheless, the statement that those and 

other changes could come about only after termination of the Trusteeship 

Agreement would seem to lead to an impasse. Before any such decision :wa.s taken, 

his delegation would Wish to consider whether the transfer of powers actually 

constituted the achievement of the objectives of the Charter. That problem, 

however, was one which it should be possible to overcome without undue difficulty. 

The statement by the representative of the Togoland Government that it hoped 

elections could be held before 1960 was encouraging. 

45. The representative of Burma stated that the report of the Commission threw 

considerable light on t~e progress of Togoland towards the achievement of the 

objectives of the Trusteeship System. While Togoland could be said to enjoy a 

relatively large measure of internal autonomy, 1t must also be stated that there 

existed substantial limitations on the enjoyment of that autonomy as a result of 

the reservation of important executive and legislative powers to the French 

Government. The Decree of 22 March 1957 had ill!Proved the situation to some extent 

but there must be further transfer of powers for the attainment of the objectives 

of the Trusteeship System. Hie delegation also considered that it was important 

that new elections on the basis of universal adult suffrage should be held as 

soon as possible. Such a step would not only serve to implement the provisions 

of article 6 of the Statute but would also give expression to one of the fundamental 
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principles of d$moc~acy. Furthermore, it wou;Ld remove what the Commission 

considered. to bi'! one of the causes of dissati~faction among the opposition parties 

and might therebf ccintribute to the easing of tension ana. the creation of a more 
~ I : ' , 

favourable poli~ica.I atmosphere. 
:: ' 

46. The representative of. Btirma concluded the.t while the report left no doubt 
;:: ·: 

that ill!Portant ~~ogl:'ess ha4 been. made towards' the achievement of the objectives 

of Article 76 o .:· thE;l Charter, there was still. much to be done before the · 
.I , ' , 

Territory could)be said to· enjoy all the attr!l.butes of self-goverment. The process 
~ , : I 

of evolution t~$rds· self-~overment or tndepehdence was very much ·in eVidence, 

but further pol~~ic~ progress must take place before it could be said that the , ' 
final stage of ~~e Territofy•s political evolhtion had been reached.. Burma hoped 

that the final ~~ge would be reached soon, s~ that the people of Togoland could 

be properly con~1itited in the near future concerning their desires for the future 

status of the T,~ritory. :aefore that stage wis reached there could, however, be 

no question of -!e .termination of the Trusteeship Agreement; such action would 
. .. ~ 

not only be ill!PO~sible under the Charter and the Trusteeship Agreement, it would , 
also be contrar;ito .their proVisions. 

1·1 ' 

47. The representative of:the United Kingdom,'considered that t)le Commission's 
1,' .· ;' 

report offered ai'ideta.iled ~sis of the coiJiplicated constitutional and other 

problems involv~d in the ~tter under discussion, that it gave full consideration 
.) ' . 

to the Views of '!Ul concerned and that it included specific recoiiiD!endations , ' ' 

which should sez#'e -as a basis for discussion ~Y the United Nations. The 

statements of t~e.representatives of the Administering Authority and of the 

Togoland Gove~nt had made it clear that due inwortance had been attached to 
I'' , . . 

the matter of tube changes in the relations!iiip between France and Togoland. 
,'1 ' ' ' ' 

Since those c~es related to the responsibilities of France as the Administering 
- [.; : ,, 

Authority, it sered to~ that 'they must in(;!Vitably await termination of the 

Trusteeship Agre~mant. In any case, the inwo:rta.nt thiug was to consider the two 
i I 
Ill j 

questions in rel~tion to each other and he sa~ no reason why the United Nations 

should not take ~nto account the changes whic~ the Administering Aut~ority 

envisaged. 

48. With regard' .to the concern voiced by cer1)e.in delegations about the political !:: . . 
tension which wa~ understood to exist in some,areas, he could only say that, 

, I /. • • li . 
J:l . 
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while violence was to be deplored, it must be recognized that a certain amount of 

political liveliness was an inevitable part of the democratic process in any 

free country, 

49. The representative of Australia considered the report of the Commission a 

document of great significance, not only to the people of Togoland but to all the 

States Members of the United Nations. Clearly, the Charter pr.ohibi ted any 

Administering Authority from placing any restriction on the right of the people 

to determine their own political regime and their own political future, and the 

Council was indebted to the representative of the Administering Authority for the 

assurance he had given on that point. Equally, it prohibited any members of the 

Council from placing restrictions on the right of the people of Togoland to attain 

self-government and independence, whether they did so in association with the 

French Union or with other. States or without any form of association whatsoever. 

The Charter imposed a solemn obligation on Member States not to fetter the freely 

expressed wishes of the people of Togoland, .whose aspirations alone could 

properly shape their future. His delegation did not wish to determine in advance 

the future of any people. 

50. The representative of the Togoland Government, speaking as a member of the 

French delegation, replied to observations which hed been made on the fact 

that, whereas general elections had been held by universal suffrage in all 

French Overseas Territories in 1957, no such elections had been held in Togoland, 

and stated that Togoland was a particular case and should not.be confused with 

the Overseas Territories. As a matter of record, however, three elections had 
' been held since 1946 for the Togoland Assembly and three for the Assemblies in 

the Overseas Territories • The difference was that the last elections to the 

Togoland Assembly hed taken place in June 1955, which was somewhat earlier. than 

the last elections in the Overseas Territories. Subsequen" elections had shown, 

however, that the electorate hed remained faithful to the Government parties. In 

particular, in the referendum of 28 October 1956 carried out on the basis of 

universal adult suffrage, 71 per cent of .the total electorate had, despite the 

abstention .of the opposition parties, voted in favour of the Statute approved by 

the Legislative Assembly. The electorate had thus made it clear that a new 

election was not necessary. 

I ... 
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51. No one ini?ogoland, the representative ,stated, had then called for a new 

election,. and ~veryone had interpreted the ~esult as being a decisive one even 

on the morrow ~f the referendum. The me.jo~ty party had been confirmed not only 

by the percentli(ge of the :votes, but also by 'the geographical distribution of its 

supporters. · This distribution appeared to be almost identical with that prevailing 

in June 1955 end January 1956. There were therefore no grounds for calling for 
I ' ' • 

a new election: iand. the abstention of a minority, which preferred not to stand up 

and be counted~, Could not harm a substantia), majority, Under thee~ conditions, 

any pressure f~r electioris before the e~iration of the term of the present 
': Assembly mightl:,appear as interference in the internal affairs of Togoland. 

52. As to the; ,setting o:f\ an early date for .new elections to the Assembly, the 

Government of ';t'ogoland considered that the ll'Jatter should be evaluated in .relation 
: ' . 

to the me.ndatef:given to it and the stage of development achieved under the 

mandate. The present Assembly was the first to receive e~anded powers to deal 

with politicali·~tters and We.s regarded both ·by :the parties composing anil. by 

public opinion:·ias carrying out the work of a Constituent Assembly. The 

constituent naiure of the Assembly and its policy of development were reflected 

in the words "~usceytible of evolution" which supplemented article 37 of the 

Statute and ex:pressly reserved to the Assem'bly the right to modify the Statute. 

53. With regel;d to the "Togolization" of the administration, the Government had 

plans for this~: but did not consider that self-government of Togoland meant the 

· systematic eviction of European officials. No French official was sent to 

Togoland witho~t the formal agreement of the Government of Togoland and those 

serving on thei.iGov<;~rnment stB.ftf' had been requested, or designated, by the 

officials of Tqgoland. 

54. In conclu~ion, the I'epreaentative stated that since residual authority would 

be transferred:.!to Togoland when the provisions of the Statute had been achieved, 

the task of th~ Assembly ·Would then he regarded as completed and it could stand 

aside with pri4e. Togoland would then have :·a sound struct~e of government, 

characterized ~y the elimination of ·vetoes, the transfer of·· residual competence 1 ,, 
the renewal ofi jthe Legislative Assembly and of the Gov'lrnment which would then be 

free to exercise domestic sovereignty without restriction, and with subjection 

to no other PoW:er. 

J• 
1.' 
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55· The representative of France stated that the presence of armed forces and 

the gendarmerie was not a restriction on self-government but a corollary to it 

and a logical consequence of the fact that Togoland citizens were not subject 

to military service. The presence of armed forces was, in fact, the result of 

a re~st of the Togoland people themselves, whose representative~ had requested 

that the Statute should explicitly state that the Administering Authqrity would 

be responsible for the defence of the Territory. Furthermore, these forces 

amounted to only 250 persons and the unit had been almost, COII\Plete,ly "togolized". 

56. The representative .further stated that the Administering Authority had 

clearly announced its intention of transferring to the autonomous Republic of 

Togoland judicial powers, a transfer which would coincide with the termination 

of trusteeship. The fact that in the last instance a French cO)l!'t would have 

jurisdiction did not in any way prohibit the existence of an independent 

judiciary. 

57. With regard to the 0 Togolization"' of the administration, the Europeans who 

held posts in the Togoland Government departments had been nominated and 

selected by the Togolese themselves. At the same time, it was the policy to 

Africanize the h1gher cadres. 

58. As to the relationship between the Administering Authority and Togoland, 

this was governed by the bilateral act represented by the Statute of the 

autonomous Republic of Togoland, an act not. fixed forever, but capable of 

evolution and modification, particularly at the initiative of. the people of 

Togoland themselves. The future was not prejudged in any way and the Republic 

of Togoland, free from trusteeship, would be f~ee to choose, in agreement with 

the French Republic, the form of ties that hould or would not link it to the 

whole French community. It was impossible to tell what the form of this 

relationship would be because that would depend on Togoland itself and upon 

the French community existing at that time. It would be for Togoland alone, 

however, to decide lThether it wished to continue to b~ associated with this 

community df interests and what form this association was to take. On this point, 

the representative, in reply to a question by the United States representative, 

stated that, should the Trusteeship System be terminated and should the duly 
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, elected Assemb !I ot Togol~ii eltprees the wis~ to leave the Frene~. Union, the 

Government and ! arliamentj, of Ji':ranee would. un~oubtedly have no ehoiee but to 
'' •' I I! ,-:: ' ,!· ' ., ' 1: ' ' ' 

::::~: to .~. et· .. • .. 'by duej·l· esal···.· proeedures tjl·,.· e ex:p.· ressed wisb.es of the Togolimd. 

6o. The residi ,Jtowers ~d.::been epeeifiea.Jy assigned by the C~arter and the 

Trusteeship 
11 

eJ!i'nt to ph!il; J!<lmin:lstering ~thori ty and these :riilsponsibilities 

covered, for : t~ce, 11r~spedt for human ri!~t~iand, for fundeme~tal freedoms11 

and "the ~t 
1 1 

~e of 1~~ ~d order wi thi1 t~e Trust ~erri tory" in Articles 76e · 

and. 84 of the ':: .. 
1

, r. · 'e Admilllistering ,ith<b:Hty was desirous,,,of effecting, as 

soon as po¢,Bib: 1 ~he finfi.l. .. transfer of powe1~, but eonsid.ered t¥t· its. obligations 

a~ an .1\dmiriis : 4 Authof:l.tiY must cease on :lthe date of such a transfer. 
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